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The Official NBA Basketball Encyclopedia 1994 thoroughly revised and updated this definitive
guide to professional basketball provides complete stats for every player a history of the sport
anecdotes about key events essays and information on coaches rules officials and more 50 000 first
printing
The Official NBA Basketball Encyclopedia 1989 the first official nba encyclopedia to come out
in nine years contains every stat for every player for every aba and nba game ly cunningham is to
be the spokesperson for the book with ads in sports illustrated and tv spots during nba games 50
photos
Official NBA Basketball Encyclopedia 2000 on december 12 1891 13 rules of a new game were
posted in a ymca gym in springfield massachusetts at each end of the floor dr james a naismith who
had invented the game had peach baskets nailed below a walkway that happened to be 10 feet high
within a few days one of naismith s students would christen the new game basket ball over a
century ago no one could possibly have envisioned the extraordinary changes that were going to
transform dr naismith s game who could have imagined a 6 10 george mikan swatting shots away
from the basket julius erving in flight soaring in from the free throw line for a heart stopping stuff
or bob cousy throwing a mind boggling no look behind the back pass jerry west hitting a 60 foot
shot with no time left in a crucial playoff game larry bird s three point prowess and michael jordan
rising to heights literally and figuratively never before seen by any athlete who could have foreseen
more than 62 000 fans crowded into the georgia dome to see a game between the chicago bulls and
atlanta hawks or the titanic battles between wilt and russell or the dream team the longevity of
stockton and malone red auerbach s victory cigars phil jackson s zen coaching or shaquille o neal s
powerful dunks who could have ever predicted talent like magic johnson charles barkley walt
frazier tim duncan kevin garnett grant hill vince carter jason kidd allen iverson and kobe bryant
with an introduction by nba commissioner david j stern and a foreword by michael jordan this third



edition of the official nba encyclopedia captures it all the past and the present the complete stats
and the complex personalities dynasties rivalries coaches referees all the pre nba leagues vignettes
and features by the top basketball writers in the world every nba season is reviewed and individual
statistics are provided for every player who has ever played in the league an extraordinary 32 page
color photo essay that captures the spirit of the game since naismith conceived it opens this
encyclopedia in an unprecedented and spectacular manner from the peach basket to the slam dunk
championship it s all here in the official nba encyclopedia a book that s almost as exciting as a
triple overtime seventh game of the nba finals
The Official NBA Encyclopedia 2009 a comprehensive reference provides historical overviews of
all 335 division 1 teams season by season summaries espn sagarin rankings of top selected college
basketball programs and more
ESPN College Basketball Encyclopedia 2003 combining original essays from award winning
authors historic feature articles from the archive of sport magazine the most comprehensive
statistical register available covering every player in nba history biographies of top players in the
game plus complete results award winners and records this book sets the standard in the field of
basketball reference books
Total Basketball 1977 alongside both historic and recent photographs readers will learn about
each nba team s history greatest seasons greatest players and team records in addition the book
offers an in depth introduction about the sport s history a section on star players and information
on the statistical leaders in various categories features include a glossary additional resources and
an index aligned to common core standards and correlated to state standards abdo reference is an
imprint of abdo publishing a division of abdo
The Pro Basketball Encyclopedia 2021-12-15 the kentucky wildcats are the winningest program
ever in the history of college basketball and the university of kentucky basketball encyclopedia is



the most comprehensive book ever assembled on the history of the team written in a unique easy to
read style that brings to life the exploits of wildcat teams and players the book includes details
about the fabulous five the fiddlin five rupp s runts the unforgettables jamal mashburn rex chapman
melvin turpin kenny walker john wall and more coaching greats adolph rupp joe b hall eddie sutton
rick pitino tubby smith and john calipari are also featured as are each of their seven ncaa
championships this is a must read for all kentucky basketball fans
The NBA Encyclopedia 2002 this essential reference book for every fan and player captures the
color action and excitement of pro basketball in an easy to use a z format here are all the great
teams and players of yesterday and today complete with statistical information and nearly 150 color
and black and white photographs and diagrams
The Kentucky Basketball Encyclopedia 1979 a complete history of a century of ucla basketball over
the course of one hundred years ucla has proven to be arguably the top college basketball program
of all time but the rise to the top was filled with many bumps in the road in ucla basketball
encyclopedia spencer stueve writes in detail about each season in the team s epic history while
coach john wooden built a program that won more championships than any other in america not all
of ucla s basketball history is about winning titles prior to coach wooden s arrival ucla was one of
the worst programs in america and since his departure ucla has been on a never ending search for
the man to bring them back to the top stueve leaves no stone unturned in this comprehensive
volume describing the many highs and lows the team has encountered along the way readers will
learn about the life of lewis alcindor who changed his name to kareem abdul jabbar the dark days
of bill walton and how he came back to life and many other legendary players whose
accomplishments have often been overshadowed players like gail goodrich and walt hazzard with a
comprehensive all time roster to accompany the text this book is the perfect gift for any bruins
basketball fan



The Modern Encyclopedia of Basketball 1990-09-01 元nba選手のケビン ガーネット kg 初の自伝 ボストン セルティックスで
のnba制覇 アメリカ代表での金メダル獲得 レギュラーシーズンmvp受賞 最優秀守備選手賞受賞 両方獲得した選手はリーグ史上わずか５人 オールスターゲーム15回出場 オールス
ターゲームmvp バスケットボール殿堂入り バスケットボール史上最も成功した選手のひとりであるkg 口が達者なことでも知られ 21年間のnbaキャリアの中で トラッシュトー
クをアートの一種へと昇華させ 物議を醸すような話題でも自分の意見を述べることから逃げることはなかった そんなkgが人生とキャリアを 普段と変わらぬ生身の言葉で振り返った一冊
サウスカロライナ州で生まれ育つにあたって経験した逆境 そしてシカゴに移住し米国のトッププロスペクトのひとりとなっていく過程 大学に進学せず 高校からnba入りを果たした20
年ぶりの選手となった経緯 のちにこの道は コービー ブライアントやレブロン ジェームズといったスーパースターを生み出すこととなる コービー レブロン マイケル ジョーダンといっ
た稀代のスターとの対戦経験 ボストン セルティックスでの優勝を含むキャリアの多くのアップダウン さらにバスケットボール以外にも名声 家族 レイシズム スピリチュアル 音楽など多
くについて語る 時系列に語るのではなく 題材をアルファベット順に並べて 百科事典 のように楽しむことができる構成になっている コート上のケビン ガーネットもエキサイティングで
憧れの存在となっていたが この本ではそのイメージをさらに強力にし あっと言わせるような一面を覗かせてくれる
The Nba Official Encyclopedia of Basketball 2019-10-15 a vibrant unconventional highly
opinionated guide to the triumphs joys struggles and heartbreaks of the modern era of the game for
every obsessive basketball fan who loves to hate hot takes the joy of basketball celebrates the
meteoric rise of basketball over the last quarter century by ignoring the bland traditionalist binary
of wins or losses instead the book s focus is on everything else using text charts and illustrations
that upend conventional jock wisdom the book details the most incredible players in history draft
flops long limbed oddballs superteams the international talent wave brawls scandals the rapid
evolution of contemporary gameplay coaching fashion crime positional erosion tragic tales memes
and the sacred kardashian blessing bouncing between witty graphics and keen sociopolitical
observations the joy of basketball is a subversive sports manifesto camouflaged as a colorful
reference book for your coffee table
UCLA Basketball Encyclopedia 1975 recounts the history of basketball provides statistics on the
nba and includes profiles of outstanding coaches and players
The Sports Encyclopedia, Pro Basketball 1981 the kentucky wildcats are the winningest program
ever in the history of college basketball and the university of kentucky basketball encyclopedia is



the most comprehensive book ever assembled on the history of the team written in a unique easy to
read style that brings to life the exploits of wildcat teams and players the book includes details
about the fabulous five the fiddlin five rupp s runts the unforgettables jamal mashburn rex chapman
melvin turpin kenny walker john wall and more coaching greats adolph rupp joe b hall eddie sutton
rick pitino tubby smith and john calipari are also featured as are each of their seven ncaa
championships this is a must read for all kentucky basketball fans
The NBA's Official Encyclopedia of Pro Basketball 2018 alongside both historic and recent
photographs readers will learn about each nba team s history greatest seasons greatest players and
team records in addition the book offers an in depth introduction about the sport s history a section
on star players and information on the statistical leaders in various categories features include a
glossary additional resources and an index aligned to common core standards and correlated to
state standards
Kentucky High School Basketball Encyclopedia, 100th Anniversary Edition 2021-10-28 the tradition
of college basketball excellence that reigns at indiana university can only be matched by a handful
of other elite programs while the fierce devotion of iu basketball fans has been selling out arenas
and inspiring generation after generation of hoosier fans for over a century this newly revised
edition of the captures the glory the tradition and the championships from the team s inaugural
games in the winter of 1901 all the way through the 2016 17 season the most comprehensive book
ever written about iu basketball this encyclopedia covers every season and every game the hoosiers
have played throughout their illustrious history including all of the program s big ten conference
championships and ncaa championships fans will relive the most exhilarating victories and the most
heart wrenching defeats included within are profiles of legendary hoosiers stars from don schlundt
and the van arsdale twins all the way through calbert cheaney and damon bailey the rivalries
excitement and history of the hoosiers are captured here with vivid detail and unparalleled



statistical accuracy indiana university basketball encyclopedia is a must have for the library of
every devoted iu basketball fan and a fitting guide to one of the most storied traditions in all of
college basketball
ケビン・ガーネット自伝　KG A to Z 2001-01-01 the kentucky wildcats are the winningest program in the
history of college basketball and this newly revised edition of the university of kentucky basketball
encyclopedia is the most comprehensive book ever assembled on the history of this extraordinary
team written in a unique easy to read style that brings to life the exploits of wildcats teams and
players this definitive source includes details about the fabulous five rupp s runts the
unforgettables jamal mashburn rex chapman melvin turpin kenny walker john wall and so many
more coaching greats adolph rupp joe b hall eddie sutton rick pitino tubby smith and john calipari
are also featured as are each of their eight ncaa championships without a doubt this is a must have
for any kentucky fan skyhorse publishing as well as our sports publishing imprint are proud to
publish a broad range of books for readers interested in sports books about baseball pro football
college football pro and college basketball hockey or soccer we have a book about your sport or
your team whether you are a new york yankees fan or hail from red sox nation whether you are a
die hard green bay packers or dallas cowboys fan whether you root for the kentucky wildcats
louisville cardinals ucla bruins or kansas jayhawks whether you route for the boston bruins toronto
maple leafs montreal canadiens or los angeles kings we have a book for you while not every title we
publish becomes a new york times bestseller or a national bestseller we are committed to
publishing books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked by other publishers and to authors
whose work might not otherwise find a home
The Kentucky Basketball Encyclopedia 1997 provides a comprehensive history of all past and
present nba teams focusing on franchise histories and includes a survey of the careers of the twelve
greatest players in nba history



The Ultimate Encyclopedia of Basketball 2021-11-09 this book focuses not on statistics but on
the game of basketball itself and the people who have made it into the multi million dollar sport it is
today
Kentucky High School Basketball Encyclopedia 1996 this work has been selected by scholars as
being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work
is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations within the united
states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a
copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that this work is important
enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public to ensure a quality
reading experience this work has been proofread and republished using a format that seamlessly
blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy to read typeface we appreciate your
support of the preservation process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this
knowledge alive and relevant
The Joy of Basketball 2012-01-13 against the backdrop of the glitz and glamour of hollywood
california the los angeles lakers have become not only one of professional basketball s most
treasured gems but an internationally renowned sports icon with the wizardry of players who
require only one name elgin west wilt kareem magic shaq kobe the lakers grew from a promising
midwestern team starting afresh in the city of angels and becoming one of the most successful
corporate giants in the history of athletic competition this definitive encyclopedia of the lakers
provides all vital data pertaining to each season of the team s first 50 years in los angeles including
biographies of hall of famers other great performers and coaches complete rosters season by
season schedules and statistics draft picks and records and individual accomplishments
The Ultimate Encyclopedia of Basketball 2022 the men s ncaa basketball tournament is one of the
biggest sporting events in america today now for the method behind the madness fans can turn to



this comprehensive volume covering a wide range of historical facts individual and team profiles
statistics enlightening trivia and other aspects of college basketball 200 photos and illustrations
reviews in top sports publications
The University of Kentucky Basketball Encyclopedia 1993-12-01 詳細な図とともに 約1400語を収録 日本代表を含む
トッププレイヤー 国際審判員 指導者 研究者によって編纂された バスケットボール界初となる 待望の用語集です
The NBA Encyclopedia for Kids 2018-01-16 a unique unfiltered memoir from the nba champion
and fifteen time all star looks back on his life and career including his decision to enter the nba
draft directly out of high school and shares his thoughts on fame family racism and spirituality
Encyclopedia of Pro Basketball Team Histories 2016-10-18 duke basketball is one of the most
celebrated programs in intercollegiate athletics with fourteen final four appearances and three
national championships for the men s teams and five final four appearances and five acc
championships for the women s teams the blue devils have established a worldwide reputation for
excellence and have inspired the fierce devotion of generations of fans the encyclopedia of duke
basketball is the ultimate reference source for true blue fans with profiles of great games classic
finishes both wins and losses and compelling personalities including coaches players and opponents
while it includes statistical information the encyclopedia goes well beyond the numerical record to
deliver insights on people and performances and anecdotes that will surprise even the most
seasoned duke supporter designed as a source of entertainment as well as insider information this
volume will be a great resource for fans hoping to settle arguments win bets relive favorite games
or simply enjoy hours of pleasurable reading
Indiana University Basketball Encyclopedia 1994 the tradition of college basketball excellence that
reigns at indiana university can only be matched by a handful of other elite programs while the
fierce devotion of iu basketball fans has been selling out arenas and inspiring generation after
generation of hoosier fans for over a century the indiana university basketball encyclopedia



captures the glory the tradition and the championships from the team s inaugural games in the
winter of 1901 all the way through the 2003 04 season the most comprehensive book ever written
about iu basketball this encyclopedia covers every season and every game the hoosiers have played
throughout their illustrious history including all of the program s big ten conference championships
and ncaa championships it is a must have for the library of every devoted iu basketball fan and a
fitting guide to one of the most storied traditions in all of college basketball
University of Kentucky Basketball Encyclopedia 2001 traces the history of various indoor and
outdoor sports as presented in articles appearing in the new york times
The Encyclopedia of Pro Basketball Team Histories 2021-09-09 a guide to the university of
kentucky men s basketball program traces its history profiles coaches and notable players
describes major games and offers statistics and other details
The Complete Encyclopedia of Basketball 1990
Encyclopedia of Basketball Drills 2016-03-18
The Sports Encyclopedia 1995
The Los Angeles Lakers Encyclopedia 2017-07-20
Encyclopedia of College Basketball 2003-02
バスケットボール用語事典 2022-02-22
Boston Celtics Encyclopedia 2006
KG: A to Z 2004
The Encyclopedia of Duke Basketball 1983-01-01
Indiana University Basketball Encyclopedia 1979
Athletic Journal's Encyclopedia of Basketball 2012-03-27
The New York Times Encyclopedia of Sports: Basketball
The University of Kentucky Basketball Encyclopedia
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